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Appointment: Melissa Verster 
 
Brussels, Belgium – 11 December 2023.  The team at KEMAT welcomes Melissa Verster, who joins in the 
role of Junior Logistics.  Kemat is a full-service provider offering distribution and logistics solutions.  Kemat 
offers repacking as well as tailor-made packing, flexible supply options, delivering polybutenes and related 
products in varying quantities throughout Europe, Middle East, and Africa; as well as comprehensive 
solutions for all ISO tank needs and economical logistics. 
 
Melissa started working with Kemat in late November 2023.  She explained: “I was in Hoërskool Oosterlig and 
graduated Grade 12 in 2021.  I qualified for the National Senior Certificate, and I also met the minimum 
requirements for a bachelor’s degree diploma or higher certificate.  
 
I am not studying at the moment, but I want to start studying within in the next year. 
 
My most recent job has been at Tuckers Incorporated as a legal secretary assistance, where I was working 
hand in hand with lawyers. 
 
My position with Kemat is Junior logistics.  I will be working with packed goods where I will be handing the 
packed goods side of logistics. 
 
I was born in Johannesburg, South Africa.  My hobbies consist of hockey, drawing, painting and bike riding. I 
have not done much travelling out of Africa, but it is one of my dreams to travel to Europe and experience the 
European lifestyle everyone raves about, and meeting new people and different cultures.  I can be a shy person 
at first but once I get comfortable, I can be a rather bubbly and outgoing.  I am very proud and excited for this 
opportunity that Kemat has given to me, and I look forward to working with the team.” 
 
Simon Mason, Managing Director: “I am delighted that Melissa has decided to join us.  We congratulate her in 
being a new member of the Kemat family.  Bringing a new employee onboard is an exciting time for the 
company, and we look forward to working alongside Melissa as she starts her journey with Kemat. 
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